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MOMS Fall Foray

Thursday September 28 – Sunday October 1, 2017
It’s a little strange not calling it Mingo, but this year, and hopefully all following years,

our Annual Fall Foray will be at Lake of the Ozarks State Park. “Mingo” is beautiful, but the
location just didn’t work for us anymore. Our own private “camp” at the State Park is called
Camp Clover Point and its lovely. There are barracks and cabins with modern restrooms and
showers for lodging, a beautifully equipped kitchen and dining room, a great rec hall, plus a
nice waterfront for swimming and boating, if the weather cooperates.
This MOMS Fall Foray will have everything you could want in a weekend:
beautiful scenery, ample mushrooms (we hope), educational speakers/mycologists, delicious food, and new and old friends.
MOMS Fall Foray continued on Page 4
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*Please notify the leader of the foray you wish to attend at least one day prior to the foray.
*Forays start at 10:00am unless otherwise noted.
*Meet at the Visitor’s Center unless otherwise specified, 15 minutes prior to the time listed.
*For more information, check our web site at www.MoMyco.org

			
for more information. (See article else
WED. 8/9, 6:30 PM
CLASS - 10 Common Mushrooms of
			
where in this newsletter)
			
Missouri – Part 2, Brentwood Public
			
Library, 8765 Eulalie at Brentwood
WED. 10/11, 6:30 PM CLASS – 10 Common Edible 		
			
Blvd., Free for MOMS Members.
			
Mushrooms of Missouri, Brentwood
			Contact Maxine Stone,
Public Library, 8765 Eulalie at		
			
VeryMaxine@aol.com, (314) 963-0280 			
			
Brentwood Blvd. Free for MOMS
			or Brad Bomanz,
Members. Contact Maxine Stone at
			brad_bomanz@yahoo.com, 		 			
			VeryMaxine@aol.com, (314) 		
			(636) 225-0555.
			
963-0280, or Brad Bomanz, 		
			brad_bomanz@yahoo.com, (636)
8/17 – 8/20 		
37th ANNUAL TELLURIDE MUSH			
ROOM FESTIVAL- Telluride Colorado 			225-0555.
TUES. 8/30, 7:00 PM CLASS – 10 Edible Mushrooms of
			
Missouri, Green County Library
			
Center, 4653 S. Campbell Ave, Spring
			
field, MO. Free for MOMS Members,
			
Contact Dan Liles at
			
hughdborg@aol.com or (417) 725			9481.
SUN. 9/4, 10:00 AM
FORAY - Rockwood Reservation, Eu			
reka, MO. Contact Charlie Raiser at
			
charlieraiser@aol.com or (314) 773			4551
				
TUE. 9/12, 6:00 PM
Bi-MONTHLY MEETING - Powder
			
Valley Nature Center, 11715 		
			
Cragwold Road, Kirkwood, 		
			
MO. Contact Maxine Stone at
			
VeryMaxine@aol.com or (314) 963			
0280. Speaker Susan Goldhor, biologist,
			
mycologist, researcher, writer (see arti			
cle elsewhere in this newsletter)
SAT. 9/16, 10:00 AM
FORAY and POT LUCK - Tower Tee
			
Golf Center, 6727 Heege Rd, St. 		
			
Louis, MO. Contact Steve Lotz at
			lotzsteve@gmail.com
SUN. 9/17, 11:00 AM
			
			
			
			

FORAY, WINE & BEER TASTING
- Charleville Winery, 16937 Boyd
Road, Ste. Genevieve, MO. Contact
Sara Yates at s2yates@yahoo.com
or (314) 757-5711.

SUN. 9/24, 10:00 AM
			
			
			
			
			

FORAY - Creve Coeur Lake Memorial Park, Bootlegger’s Trail, 13236
Streetcar Dr, Maryland Heights, MO.
Contact Judi Thomas at
jatomas@sbcglobal.net or (314) 4395724. Contact Judi for meeting place.

9/29			
			
			
			

MOMS FALL FORAY
Lake of the Ozarks State Park, Camp
Clover Point. Contact Maxine Stone at
VeryMaxine@aol.com or 3140963-0280
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10/6 - 10/8 		
WEEKEND CAMPOUT FORAY 			
Rock Bridge State Park, Columbia
			
MO. Camping at the special use
			
area or many hotels nearby. Contact
			
Stan Hudson at shudson@momyco.
			org.
SAT. 10/7, 10:00 AM
FORAY - Hazlet State Park, Carlisle,
			
Illinois. Contact Leland Von Behren
			
at (618) 259-8517 or Steve Booker at
			Arohd2@aol.com, (618) 980-0866.
SAT. 10/7, 10:00 AM
CLASS - 10 Common Edible Mush			
rooms of Missouri, MDC Central
			
Regional Office, 3500 East Gans 		
			
Road, Columbia, MO. Free for MOMS
			
Members. Contact Stan Hudson at
			
shudson@momyco.org or Malissa Brig			gler at mbriggler@momyco.org.
			
10/27 - 10/29 		
WEEKEND CAMPOUT FORAY 			
The Hawnting - Hawn State Park,
			
Farmington, MO. Contact Shannon
			
Stevens at sporeprince@yahoo.com
			or (314) 481-4131.
SUN. 11/5, 11:00 AM FORAY AND FOODFEST – Wild
			
Times at Babler, Babler State Park,
			
Alta Shelter, Wildwood, MO. Con			
tact Jan Simons Raiser at
			jansimons3504@gmail.com, (314) 773			
4551 or Steve Booker at
			Arohd2@aol.com, (618) 980-0866.
TUE 11/14, 6:00 PM
BIMONTHLY MEETING – Annual
			
Fungi Photo Show. Powder Valley
			
Nature Center, 11715 Craigwold
			
Road, Kirkwood, MO. Contact Max			
ine Stone at VeryMaxine@aol.com
			or (314) 963-0280.

Rest In Peace John McDonough
John David McDonough, age 51, of Poplar Bluff, MO, died on Tuesday, June 27, 2017 at Black River Medical Center in Poplar Bluff. Mr.
McDonough was born on September 20, 1965 to James Rhea and Linda Sue (Cowell) McDonough. Mr. McDonough worked at KT Power
Systems in Cape Girardeau. He also owned and operated J&J Automation as well as Autogation Systems. He was a member of Fellowship
General Baptist Church in Poplar Bluff where he served as a Deacon,
Trustee, Sunday School teacher and had served on various committees;
he also was an instructor at Vacation Bible School last year. He was involved in scouting for nearly 20 years; he started as an assistant Scout
Master and until recently served as a Scout Master. He received many
awards for his service including: The Silver Beaver, Good Shepard, and
the James E. West awards. He served on various committees and was
involved in Woodbadge and Order of Arrow and had helped start The
American Heritage Girls Group. He was an avid outdoorsman with a
passion for hunting and fishing and volunteered as a hunter education instructor. He also enjoyed hunting mushrooms and help found
the southeast chapter of the Missouri Mycology Society. He served
on the Pike Creek Sewer District, and had served as President of the
board. John was a loving father, wonderful husband, son and brother.
On July 17, 1987 he married Linda McArthur, she survives. Also surviving are one daughter: Lauren Grace McDonough of the home; one
son Alec Conner of Herrin, IL; two brothers: James Rhea McDonough
Jr. and wife Angie of Benton, MO, Jason Patrick McDonough and wife
Amanda of Leopold, MO; one Sister Elizabeth Ann Cox and husband Matthew of Scott City, MO; mother-in-law: Mary McArthur of
Morley, MO; one sister-in-law: Sandy McArthur of Morley, MO; one
brother- in-law: Robert McArthur and wife Paula of Sikeston, MO; six
nephews; three nieces; two great nephews and one great niece. He was
preceded in death by: his paternal grandparents Clarence and Naoma
McDonough; maternal grandparents: Noal and Izada Cowell; fatherin-law: Con McArthur; and great niece: Hannah Elizabeth Hensley.

MOMS Board of Directors:
President, Cici Tompkins ’18
Executive Secretary, Brad Bomanz ’19
Recording Secretary, Holly Adams
Treasurer, Kent Lemp ‘18
Stan Hudson ’19
Dan Liles ‘20
Sonya Pelli ‘20
Julie Bomanz ‘19
Holly Adams ‘20
Mid-MO Chapter Officers:
President, Malissa Briggler
Secretary, Dana Drake
Springfield Chapter Officers:
President, Dan Liles
Secretary, Barbara Kipfer
Kansas City Chapter Officers:
President, Brittany Martinez
Foray Chair, Ken Horkey
Ozark Chapter Officers:
President, Dawn Lover
Committee Chairs:
Chief Mycologist, Dr. Andrew Methven
Chief Mycologist, Jay Justice
Bi-monthlies, Maxine Stone
Education, Maxine Stone
Foray Chair, James Savans
Incurable Epicureans, Linda Rolby
Membership, Julie Bomanz
Research, Brad Bomanz
Scholarship, Julie Bomanz
Speaking Engagements, Maxine Stone
Toxicology, Ken Gilberg
Communications:
Webmaster: Brad Bomanz
Webmaster@momyco.org
Earthstar Editor:
Cici Tompkins
ctompkins@momyco.org
Earthstar Designer:
Lindsay Blum
esexaminerdesign@gmail.com

John . . . we will miss you.
In lieu of flowers the family requests memorials be made to John’s latest passion project: Sioux District Shooting Sports, 1802 East Stoddard Street, Dexter, MO 63841.
Family and friends may sign the online guestbook - To see more and
sign the guestbook click here.

For more up-to-date
information concerning
cancellations, additions
and/or changes,
please visit

MoMyco.org
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MOMS Fall Foray
continued...

LAKE OF THE OZARKS STATE PARK:

We can mushroom hunt the many trails and woods in the park. There are open woodlands, sunny glades, small springs, streams, plus gorgeous bluff-top views of the lake…
all very beautiful. And hopefully it will be abundant with fungi. Lake of the Ozarks State
Park offers an abundance of natural beauty and solitude. Yet there’s a lot to do in the
area if you wish to venture out of the park.

R E G I S T R AT I O N I N F O R M AT I O N
Registration for MOMS Fall Foray is now open.
Registration deadline is September 15, 2017. Either go to our webstie at www.MoMyco.org or
complete and mail paper registration below.
A late fee of $15 will be incurred after that date.
Registration for all or part of the week end is as follows:
August 1 - September 15, 2017		
$65 members, $75 non-members
Registration after September 15		
Add $15 per person
Students, High School or College 		
$40 members, $50 non-members
Children 16 and younger
		Free!
Cabins/Barracks				
$7.00 per night per person
Camping					On your own
Hotel 					On your own
Watercolor Workshop 			$10
Registration ends September 24, 2017
No Walk-ins

Location
Lake of the Ozarks State Park is on 403 Highway D, Kaiser, MO 65047-2191.
We are staying at Camp Clover Point
Driving time from Osage Beach, MO to Camp
Clover Point is about 16 minutes
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Accomodations
We are staying at Camp Clover Point at Lake of the
Ozarks State Park, in the midst of beautiful trails
and woods. There are barracks and cabins with
bunk beds that have clean modern bathrooms and
showers.
Camping at Lake of the Ozarks State Park offers basic and electric campsites. There’s a Camper Store
located near the campground entrance, in case you
forgot something. To make a reservation for camping call toll free 877-422-6766.
If you prefer a hotel for your lodging, the closest
town is Kaiser, MO where you’ll find reasonably
priced motels.

What to Expect
For this low registration fee you will get:
--Nationally known speakers
--Six gourmet meals which include:
Dinner Thursday night and Friday night are pot luck.
Saturday breakfast, lunch, dinner, and Sunday brunch
are provided.
There is also a Mycophagy Tasting on Sunday morning
at 10:30 - plan to stay!
--Mushroom hunting and identification with trained
mycologists
--A comfortable atmosphere with the best myco-people!
--Place settings and silverware are provided for all meals.

SCHEDULE
tentative

THURSDAY
2:00pm

Check in begins

FRIDAY

9:00am
Explore Camp Clover and
		
surrounding area with other MOMS
		participants
5:00pm
8:00pm
		

Margarita Time with Clara
Speaker: Dr. Michael Kuo, “10 Cool
Projects for Mushroom Clubs”

SATURDAY

10:00am
Planned forays
3:00pm
Watercolor Workshop with Denis 		
		Benjamin
5:00pm
Appetizer Competition
8:00pm
Speaker: Dr. Denis Benjamin,
		
“Mush room Toxins: myths and
		misunderstandings”

SUNDAY

9:00am
Speaker: Chris Crabtree, “False
		
Truffles of Missouri: the genus
		Elaphomyces”.
10:30am
Mycophagy tasting and brunch
12pm
Cleanup and departure

Weekend Activities
Thursday - early bird arrivals and set up for the
weekend. Show up any time after 2:00
Friday activities are often relaxed and informal. We
can go out in groups to visit and foray local natural
areas, or stay back and relax at the camp for the day.
It all depends on the preference of each individual.
Dr. Michael Kuo will be our evening speaker.
Saturday we will spend the day foraging in the area
on many of the beautiful trails. Participants sign up
for one of four forays with a foray leader and a mycologist. Dr. Denis Benjamin will be our evening
speaker.
Sunday morning at 9:00am Christopher Crabtree
will be our speaker. At 10:30 there will be a brunch
and Mycophagy Tasting. You must stay for this
amazing tasting of mushrooms that we’ve found and
cooked many different ways.
During the weekend, there will not only be an appetizer competition, but we will also have a prize for
who comes up with the best name for this Annual
Fall Foray. Now that we are at Lake of the Ozarks
State Park, we cannot call it “Mingo” any more. Be
thinking of a clever name. Who knows…you may
win the esteemed prize.

Volunteers
Needed!
MOMS Fall Foray is a great event
because of the talented folks who
volunteer for the many tasks. The
organizing committee needs volunteers to help to scout for good foraging locations, foray leaders for
Saturday outing, assisting in the
kitchen and, of course, people to
help set up and clean up.
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Speakers & Mycologists : MOMS Fall Foray 2017
Dr. Denis Benjamin
Denis was born in South Africa and emigrated to the USA
in 1970. He practiced pediatric pathology at the Children’s
Hospital in Seattle and later at Cook Children’s in Fort
Worth. Denis became a hiker
and mushroom enthusiast,
spending much of his leisure
time on the eastern slopes
of the Cascades hunting and
identifying mushrooms.
Now retired from medical practice he devotes his energy
to mycology, natural history and documenting wildflowers
and mushrooms with photography and watercolors. He is
author of Mushrooms: Poisons and Panaceas and Musings
of a Mushroom Hunter: A Natural History of Foraging. He
now lives in Fort Worth and is a Research Associate at the
Botanical Research Institute of Texas. He is a member of the
High Country Artists in Cle Elum, WA and the Society of Watercolor Artists in Fort Worth, TX..
Denis is a joy to be with. He is a remarkable mushroom
hunter and amateur mycologist. In his later life his passion
for documenting fungi and flora with watercolor has taken
off. You’ll love his fabulous talk, his personality and his watercolor workshop.

Michael Kuo, Ph.D.
Dr Kuo, the principal developer of MushroomExpert.com, is
an English teacher and an amateur mycologist. His books include Morels, 100 Edible Mushrooms, 100 Cool Mushrooms,
Mushrooms of the Midwest, and
Rocky Mountain Mushrooms by
Habitat. Scientific publications
include: “Contemporary documentation of the rare eastern North American species Inocybe insignis” (2015, MycoKeys 11: 23-31), “Studies of North
American macrofungi, 1. Validation of Lactarius rubidus
comb. nov. and Leccinellum quercophilum sp. nov.” (2013,
Mycotaxon 124: 323-332), “Taxonomic revision of true morels (Morchella) in Canada and the United States” (2012, Mycologia 104: 1159-1177), “Morchella tomentosa, a new species
from western North America, and notes on M. rufobrunnea”
(2008; Mycotaxon 105: 441-446) and “Mushrooming in the
age of DNA: now comes the fun part” (2007; McIlvainea 17:
43-49).
Michael is a good friend of MOMS and has been to many
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MOMS events. He is amazingly smart, entertaining
and a joy to be with. You will thoroughly enjoy hearing him speak and spending time with him.

CHRISTOPHER CRABTREE
Chris is a graduate of two Missouri universities. He
has worked for Missouri State Parks as a Natural Resource Steward for 9 years, did graduate research
on fungi at Ha Ha Tonka State Park near Lake of the
Ozarks, and has two wonderful children and a beautiful wife of 4 years. They currently reside in Springfield, Missouri.
Chris has been to many MOMS events, always bringing his big smile and wonderful personality with
him. We knew him way back when he was in school,
and have happily followed his continuing successes
in life.

What to Bring
Cabins have bunk beds with mattresses,
bring sleeping bag and pillow
Tent if camping
Warm clothes for nighttime
Boats, fishing rods, bathing suit & river
shoes if you want to enjoy the lake
Basket
Knife
Long pants, tall socks, hat
Bug spray
Water bottle
Compass and watch
Rain gear
Food!
*Bring a dish to share for the pot luck
dinners on Thursday and Friday nights
*Bring your best appetizer for the competition on Saturday
*You will also need to bring your own
food for lunch on Friday
*All other meals are provided

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28 – SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2017
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL IT TO MAXINE STONE AT THE
ADDRESS BELOW, OR REGISTER EARLY ONLINE AT WWW.MOMYCO.ORG

R E G I S T R AT I O N F O R M
Registration for MOMS Fall Foray is now open.

Registration deadline is September 15, 2017.
A late fee of $15 will be incurred after that date.
Registration for all or part of the week end is as follows:
August 1 - September 15, 2017		
$65 members, $75 non-members
Registration after September 15		
Add $15 per person
Students, high school or college 		
$40 members, $50 non-members
Children 16 and younger
		Free!
Cabins/Barracks				
$7.00 per night per person
Camping					On your own
Hotel 					On your own
Watercolor Workshop (Sat at 3:00): 		

$10

Registration ends September 24, 2017
No Walk-ins
********************************************************************************************************
Name(s) Please include all names: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Address : ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone (day/evening) :__________________________________________________________________
Email Address : _______________________________________________________________________
Circle number of adult members: 1 2 3 4
Circle number of adult non - members: 1 2 3 4
Circle number of students: 1 2 3 4
Circle number of children: 1 2 3 4 			
Total cost for registration: 				

Total $_________
Total $_________
Total $_________
Free
$_________

Cabin/Barrack, $7 per night per person:
Indicate number of people: ____ Thursday ____ Friday ____ Saturday
Total cost for Cabin/Barrack: 			
		
							
$__________
Watercolor Workshop with Denis Benjamin, Sat at 3:00:

$__________

Grand total registration, per-night fees and watercolor (enclosed):

$__________

VOLUNTEERING
Please indicate how you would like to help.
Foray Scout ____
Thursday: dinner clean-up _____
Friday: dinner clean up _____
Friday: prep for Saturday lunch _____
Saturday:breakfast _____
		
Saturday: dinner _____
Sunday: breakfast_____
Sunday: clean up _____ 		
Do you have any special requests?__________________________________________________________
Clip or copy this form and send it with your check made payable to MOMS to:
Maxine Stone, 314 Park Road, St. Louis, MO 63119 OR…Register on-line at www.MoMyco.org
Should you have any questions contact Maxine at VeryMaxine@aol.com or 314-963-0280
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Sweat & Chanterelle Campout Foray – July 14-16
By Salma St. John
After a long-anticipated good rain that ended a
soaring heat index that topped the hundred degree mark, there was a prelude to a cooler weather for the Sweat & Chanterelle weekend foray. A
faithful, fungi-loving crowed showed up at the
Meramec State Park ready to have fun, a full basket of Chanterelle, and wonderful camaraderie.
Some people, like Sonja, who are usually too busy
to come to every foray, showed up - her presence
was like the surprise appearance of a movie star in
a big event!

to get ready for the river float to cool off; the enthusiasm drove some to change their clothes in their cars
without worrying about others who might be watching! It is all for FUN, right?

We all met in front of the Visitors Office for name
signing and a good spray to keep the bugs and
mosquitoes away. Cici Tompkins, MOMS president and foray leader, took a headcount and gave
a short briefing on the Foray rules and mushroom-hunting etiquettes.
With smiles and an eagerness to conquer the delectable mushroom, all of us – hunters – disbursed
into the woods.

Soon the floaters arrived and started to settle down.
Cici, after drying Momo, her cute dog, started fixing
delicious Mojitos on the rocks with mint for everyone who cared for one – the drink was DELICIOUS!
Thanks Cici

Although each person had the freedom to roam
individually, the group seemed to stick together
while echoes of voices and laughter were permeating the trails.

Then the cooking began: Frank and Holly took the
stage (with Stan, Dawn and others) and started whipping several dishes for dinner. The menu included
mushroom soup, braised salmon, cheese ravioli, and
– of course – Chanterelle in cream sauce. There were
other dishes brought by others such as baked Brie
in Brioche, mushroom and vegetable casserole, lentil
and tomato salad, bratwurst and, just to name a few.
The food was good and everyone showered the chefs
with compliments and praise.

For the first thirty minutes or so no Chanterelles
were to be found; but the hunt continued. Then
a nice patch of Chanterelles was found and everyone was maneuvering with the foliage and picking
up the sweet gold gems. After another patch was
thoroughly hunted, the caravan moved on to finish the trail and call it a nice foray as every basket
seemed to have some mushrooms in it.
Back to the campsite, some unknown mushrooms
were placed on a table for identifications; surprisingly, not too many, which is unusual. However, Phillip and others were able to take photos of
some interesting mushrooms for documentation
purposes.
Then the delicious food that everyone brought
was displayed and shared. Carlos and Guomei
fixed savory tacos on the spot – it was like a small
little taco shop except the food was free for the
asking.
One of the highlights of this foray is the “Candy
Cap pecan cookies” prepared by Georgia Hudson
– they are incredible and addicting!!
Soon after lunch, the “Die Hard” floaters started
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The people, who didn’t choose to float, preferred to
sit in the cool of a tree shade enjoying a gentle breeze
and conversation while sipping their favorite drink.
The screams of floaters that could be heard from a
distance at the campsite were an indication that they
were having a thrilling time!

Min (not sure of the spelling!), one of MOMS’ newest members and “foodie”, brought a cold water melon and Chinese “pickled/fermented eggs.

During the preparation of dinner, Maxine started
to solicit help to build a campfire. Greg and John
immediately responded and the result was a roaring
fire; thank you, Maxine, you really know how to light
everyone’s fire!!
While some people opted to go home at this point,
others continued to gather around the campfire for
warms and stimulating conversation before they retired to their tents.
The foray continued in the morning as campers
woke up to the sounds of birds and the smell of coffee before started to break camp, clean, and pack to
go home.
Everyone in the MOMS family who couldn’t attend
the Foray was MISSED!
See you at another MOMS foray.

BI-MONTHLIES, 2017

By Maxine Stone

MOMS has meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of every other month…hence Bi-monthly.

SEPTEMBER 12 : We are so lucky to have Susan Goldhor for our September Bi-monthly meeting at

Powder Valley Nature Center, 11715 Cragwold Road, Kirkwood, MO. She is an amazing writer and researcher and absolutely loves all things mushrooms.

Susan Goldhor and a motherlode of
Chanterelles

The title of Susan’s talk is “The Hidden Forest”, a short biography of the invisible fungal partners of (almost) all plants, and important players in the
creation and maintenance of ecosystems. If this sounds boring, please note
that the speaker will cover crime and punishment in the underground, who
really makes those chemicals that we find in plants, and carnivorous fungi
that capture and murder their prey. We guarantee that you’ll never look at
the forest the same way again!

Susan Goldhor is a biologist who is president of the Boston Mycological Club. Although her professional
career was spent looking at sheep, dog and fish behavior, she joined the BMC to learn more about collecting
mushrooms to cook, and ended up fascinated by the role of fungi in ecosystems. Her goal now is to get gardeners, foresters, and conservationists to appreciate the importance of the Fifth Kingdom. She is fascinated
by fungal effects on ecosystems and by the fact that so many folks who manage ecosystems know nothing
about fungi (which accounts for the many mistakes they make).
Don’t miss this talk. It’s going to be one of a kind!

NOVEMBER 14 : Our annual photo show at Powder Valley Nature Center, 11715 Cragwold Road, Kirk-

wood, MO. Bring in the best of the best your pictures that you’ve taken all year long on a flash drive and be
proud to show them to us. Always fun.

From the blog “All About the Benjamin Baby”:

FUNgi JOKES

FOR HALLOWEEN!

-A mushroom walks into a bar, sits down and orders a drink. The bartender says “We don’t 		
serve mushrooms here.” The mushroom says, “Why not? I’m a fun guy!”
-Why did the fungus send flowers to his mom? It was the yeast he could do!
-What sort of dessert does a fungus bring to a party? A jello mold!
-What do fungi enjoy around a campfire? S’pores!
-Why did the algae and the fungus get married? They took a lichen to each other.
-And a bonus for the hardcore fungus dorks: What does a fungus get with his burger?
Elias Magnus Fries (founding father of the modern taxonomy of mushrooms)
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Mushroom Classes

for

2017

By Maxine Stone

Do you go out in the woods, see mushrooms and have no idea what they are? Have you
wanted to pick and eat the mushrooms you see but you don’t know if they are edible or
poisonous? Do you gather with other mushroom enthusiasts and feel that everyone is
smarter than you? If you answered yes to any of these questions, we have the perfect
solution.
MOMS OFFERS FOUR DIFFERENT CLASSES A YEAR (see calendar for details):
10 COMMON MUSHROOMS OF MISSOURI, PART 2
August 9 – 6:30 PM, Brentwood Public Library, 8765 Eulalie, Brentwood, MO 63144. To regis		
ter contact Maxine Stone at VeryMaxine@aol.com or 314 963-0280 or Brad Bomanz at 		
brad_bomanz@yahoo.com or (636) 225-0555
10 COMMON EDIBLE MUSHROOMS of MISSOURI
August 30 – 7:00 PM, Springfield-Greene County Library, 4653 S Campbell Ave, Springfield, 		
MO 65810 [room B]. To register, contact Dan Liles at dan.liles@mdc.mo.gov or (417) 725-9481
10 COMMON EDIBLE MUSHROOMS of MISSOURI
October 7 – 10:00 AM, Missouri Dept. of Conservation Central Regional Office, 3500 East 		
Gans Road. Columbia, MO, 65201. To register, contact Malissa Briggler at
mbriggler@momyco.org or Stan Hudson at shudson@momyco.org.
10 COMMON EDIBLE MUSHROOMS OF MISSOURI
October 11 – 6:30 PM, Brentwood Public Library, 8765 Eulalie, Brentwood, MO 63144. To
register contact Maxine Stone at VeryMaxine@aol.com or 314 963-0280 or Brad Bomanz 		
at brad_bomanz@yahoo.com or (636) 225-0555

Each class covers 10 mushrooms in its category. If you attend all 4 classes you’ll know
40 mushrooms. We offer optional homework and a test for each class. If you successfully complete these, you will be awarded a beautiful pin for that particular class. Once
you earn all 4 pins you will receive the Harry Thiers Certificate for Mushroom Proficiency. Don’t hesitate to repeat and repeat and repeat a class. You’ll learn more and
it’s always lots of fun. Classes are free to MOMS members!
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Mushroom Fun Facts:
Mushrooms are neither plants nor animals; they were reclassified in the 1960’s into the
separate Kingdom of Fungi.
•

Hieroglyphics found in the tombs of the Pharaohs suggest that the ancient Egyptians believed the 		
mushroom to be “the plant of immortality.” The mushroom’s distinct flavor so intoxicated these 		
demi-gods, that they decreed mushrooms to be food for royalty alone, and prohibited any 			
commoner from handling the delicacies.

•

February 4th is National Stuffed Mushroom Day.

•

September is National Mushroom Month.

•

October 15th is National Mushroom Day.

•

All mushrooms are fungi but not all fungi are mushrooms. The Kingdom of Fungi also includes
yeasts, slime molds, rusts and several other types of related organisms.

•

There are an estimated 1.5 to 2 million species of fungi on planet Earth, of which only about 80,000
have been properly identified. Theoretically, there are 6 species of fungi for every 1 species of green
plants.

•

In some ways, mushrooms are more closely related to animals than plants.  Just like us, mushrooms
take in oxygen for their digestion and metabolism and “exhale” carbon dioxide as a waste product.
Fungal proteins are similar in many ways to animal proteins.

•

Mushrooms grow from spores, not seeds, and a single mature mushroom will drop as many as 16
billion spores.

•

Some South American Amazon tribes have one word that refers to both meat and mushrooms;
they consider mushrooms as equivalent to meat in nutritive value.

•

Early Romans referred to mushrooms as the “food of the gods.”

•

Mushrooms have been successfully used in traditional Chinese medicine for thousands of years to
treat many different types of health conditions.

•

Penicillin and streptomycin are examples of potent antibiotics derived from fungi.

•

Just like humans, Mushrooms can produce Vitamin D upon exposure to sunlight and UV radia
tion.

•

There are approximately 200 mushroom species cultivated, 20 of which commercially in the US –
854 million lbs produced; 389 million lbs imported; 18.6 million lbs exported.

•

4 pounds of mushrooms are consumed per capita in the US every year.

Reference: Wikipedia: Fun Facts about the Mushrooms.
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Bircher Muesli
Author: Laura of www.TheLittleGourmet.com
Serves: 4-6
INGREDIENTS
•
2 cups/150g rolled or quick oats
•
1¾ cups/420ml milk
•
¼ cup/60ml apple juice
•
3 tablespoons lemon juice
•
1 apple, cored and grated with the peel
•
1-2 tablespoons honey
•
1½ cups/375g plain yogurt
•
A dash of cinnamon (optional)
•
Toppings : your favorite fresh and/or
dried fruit, nuts, toasted coconut, etc.
•
Our favorites: blueberries, strawberries,
raisins and hazelnuts
INSTRUCTIONS
1
Combine oats, milk, apple juice and lem
on juice and let sit overnight in the
refrigerator.
2
In the morning add the grated apple,
honey (to taste), yogurt, and cinnamon, if
desired, and mix well.
3
Top with your favorite fruits and nuts.
NOTES
* If you are short on time in the mornings, you can add the
grated apple the night before to save a few minutes.

Brussel Sprouts with Bacon Jam
By Unions Square Events
YIELD: Makes 32 pieces
ACTIVE TIME: 45 minutes
TOTAL TIME: 1 hour 20 minutes
INGREDIENTS:
For the bacon jam:
•
1 pound thick-cut bacon, cut into 1/4-inch
		strips
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•
1 large onion, finely chopped
•
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
•
3/4 cup granulated sugar
•
1/2 cup (packed) dried apricots (4 ounces),
		roughly chopped
•
1/4 cup sherry vinegar
•
1 sprig thyme
•
3 sprigs rosemary
•
1 bay leaf
•
Kosher salt
•
Freshly ground black pepper
		
For the Brussels sprouts:
•
Kosher salt
•
16 medium Brussels sprouts (12 ounces),
			trimmed and halved
•
2 tablespoons olive oil
•
2 garlic cloves, smashed
•
4 sprigs thyme
		Special equipment:
•
32 small skewers or toothpicks
PREPARATION
Make the bacon jam:
Cook bacon in a large skillet over medium-low,
stirring occasionally, until brown and crisp, about 15 minutes.
Add onion and cook until lightly browned, about 5 minutes,
stirring frequently. Add garlic and cook, stirring, 1 minute
more. Add sugar, apricots, vinegar, and 1/4 cup water and
bring to a boil, stirring. Add thyme, rosemary, and bay leaf
and simmer until liquid is syrupy, 8–10 minutes. Remove herb
sprigs and let bacon mixture cool. Transfer to food processor
and pulse to a chunky purée. Season with salt and pepper.
For the Brussels sprouts:
Bring a small pot of salted water to a boil and prep a
bowl of ice water. Add Brussels sprouts and cook until bright
green, 1 minute. Drain and transfer to ice water to cool. Drain
well and pat dry with paper towels.
Heat oil in a large skillet. Add Brussels sprouts, garlic,
and thyme and cook over high heat, stirring occasionally, until
crisp-tender and browned in spots, about 5 minutes. Discard
garlic and thyme.
Arrange Brussels sprouts cut-side up on a serving tray
and spoon about 1 tsp. bacon jam onto each. Spear each Brussels sprout half with a toothpick and serve.
Do ahead
Bacon jam can be made up to 5 days ahead. Refrigerate in an airtight container and return to room temperature
before serving.

AMATOXIN MUSHROOM POISONING IN NORTH
AMERICA 2015-2016
By Michael W. Beug PhD
Chair NAMA Toxicology Committee
Assessing the degree of amatoxin mushroom
poisoning in North America is very challenging. Understanding the potential for various treatment practices is even more daunting. Although I have been
studying mushroom poisoning for 45 years now, my
own views on potential best treatment practices are
still evolving. While my training in enzyme kinetics
helps me understand the literature about amatoxin
poisoning treatments, my lack of medical training limits me. Fortunately, critical comments from six different medical doctors have been incorporated in this article. All six, each concerned about different aspects in
early drafts, returned me to the peer reviewed scientific
literature for additional reading.

Even though I am aware of more than 20 human
amatoxin poisonings in 2016, we have not received a
single complete report filed for a human poisoning from
amatoxin and only a few reports for dogs. Nevertheless,
we have gathered some useful information from the scientific literature, the press, NAMA toxicology identifiers, and medical professionals experienced in treatment
of amatoxin poisoning.
Currently, we eagerly await the results of the
open clinical trial “Intravenous Milk Thistle (Silibinin-Legalon) for Hepatic Failure Induced by Amatoxin/
Amanita Mushroom Poisoning.” The trial, supervised
by Dr. Todd Mitchell, involves use of Legalon-SIL®, an
injectable form of milk thistle extract, Silybum marianum (L.) Gaertn. As best I can determine, Legalon-SIL®
contains a complex of silibinin and the disodium salt of
succinic acid. The trial was approved in June 2009, with
the first recruited patient treated that October. Although
initially scheduled to end by December 2016, the trial
is still recruiting patients. The original estimated enrollment was for 50 patients, which number has, by my
tracking, now surpassed 90. With the enrollment of 15
new participants in 2016, the trial appears to be gaining
momentum. I recommend that the trial be contacted
immediately about any new case in order to enroll the
patient quickly by calling 1-866-520-4412 or using the
websites legalonsil.com or http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/
ct2/show/study/NCT00915681.

There remains no known specific antidote for
amatoxin poisoning. There have not been any gold standard double-blind placebo controlled studies. There
never can be. When dealing with a potentially deadly
poisoning (where in many non-western countries the
amatoxin fatality rate exceeds 50%) treating of half
of all poisoning patients with a placebo would be unethical. Using amatoxins on large animals to test new
treatments (theoretically a great alternative) has ethical
constraints on the experimental design that would most
likely obscure the answers researchers sought. We must
thus make our best judgement based on analysis of past
cases. Although that number is now large enough that
we can make some good assumptions, differences of interpretation will continue. Nonetheless, we may be on
the cusp of reaching some agreement. Towards that end,
Of cause for concern, Legalon-SIL® has been
I have contacted several Poison Centers and NAMA will purchased by Mylan, recently famous for Epipen® and
be working with the Center for Disease Control (CDC). rapidly raising drug prices.
Dr. Denis Benjamin is taking the lead for NAMA in this
endeavor.
Historically silibinin (also called silybin) and
various other treatment options have been used for amatoxin poisoning. Silibinin is both the main bioactive
component of milk thistle seeds and by far the most
bioactive component, thus my focus on this one compound.

The backbone structure (black) is the same in all the
amatoxins and five variable groups (red) determine the
specific compound.

Of greatest interest is death from mushrooms.
Over 40 years of NAMA records indicate 1-2 deaths
per year from amatoxin poisoning. In the majority of
the North American cases, the cause of death has been
consumption of Amanita species in section Phalloideae. Species involved have included Amanita phalloides,
A. bisporigera, A. ocreata, and other white “Destroying
Angels”. The principal North American Amanita researcher, Dr. Rodham E. Tulloss (pers. comm.), reported four eastern North American incidents since August
2008 involving two as yet undescribed species, Amanita
sturgeonii Tulloss et al. nom. prov. and Amanita amerivirosa Tulloss et al. nom. prov. Amatoxins are not confined to Amanita section Phalloideae but also occur in
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species of Galerina (most notably G. marginata = G.
autumnalis = G. venenata), Lepiota (most notably L.
subincarnata = L. josserandii) and Conocybe filaris. In
a disproportionate number of cases relative to the total population, the mushroom poisoning victim is an
immigrant. News reports frequently attribute this to
the presence of mushrooms in the United States and
Canada that are not present where the immigrant is
from. However, Amanita species in section Phalloideae, deadly Galerina species, and deadly Lepiota species
are present worldwide and annually kill people on every inhabited continent. Indeed, elsewhere the incidence of cases and annual mortality from amatoxin is
far higher than it is in North America.
The only human death in our 2015–2016 database is the 2016 autumn death of a young child on
Vancouver Island, B.C. after consumption of Amanita
phalloides. Young children (under age 10) and seniors
appear to be more likely to die from amatoxin poisoning than healthy individuals 10 to 60 years of age. In the
fall/winter of 2016, there was a rash of Amanita phalloides cases including one poisoning from Washington
State and several incidents in December involving 14
people in California followed by one additional California case in January of 2017. Most were treated using what newspapers now describe as the “Santa Cruz
Protocol” developed by Dr. Todd Mitchell. Because no
full reports have been received by NAMA for any of
these cases, we have only a partial understanding of
the components of the Santa Cruz Protocol. However,
NAMA toxicologists in California have been in contact with Dr. Todd Mitchell, and news articles provide
additional insight. All of the California victims survived, although three (including a 19-month old child
and the child’s aunt) required liver transplants. There
were other cases of poisoning from the consumption
of species in Amanita sect. Phalloideae in the Midwest
and East Coast, but we have no data on those cases.
From sketchy news accounts, we understand that most
or all of the U.S. patients treated were enrolled in the
clinical trial and therefore received intravenous Legalon®SIL as part of the Santa Cruz Protocol.
In over 2,000 retrospectively reviewed amatoxin cases from western Europe, the United States and
Canada, the average mortality was 11.58%.1 The mortality was 10.60% in those cases treated by some form
of chemotherapy.1 From Dr. Denis Benjamin’s book,
Mushrooms Poisons and Panaceas, my own literature
search, and discussions with Dr. Todd Mitchell, I have
concluded that the most important single therapy is
sustained aggressive IV hydration sufficient to maintain strong urine output (amatoxin is primarily excreted in the urine). This fluid therapy involves careful correction of water, glucose, electrolyte imbalances, and
acid-base status.2 Correction of altered coagulation
factors may also be needed (e.g. administration of vitamin K1 in patients with INR > 2.1).2 The retrospective
multidimensional multivariate statistical analysis of
2,110 amatoxin poisoning clinical cases published
in 2001 indicated that the drugs silibinin, N-acetyl14 | MISSOURI MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY | AUGUST 2017

cysteine, and putatively ceftazidime (used with silibinin) may be associated with higher rates of patient
survival.1 The multivariate analysis revealed little or
no efficacy for Penicillin G, the most frequently utilized chemotherapy, and no benefit was found for
thioctic acid or steroids.3 A retrospective study of
367 patients who were treated using silibinin alone
or in combination with penicillin found a 5.1%
death rate in the 118 patients treated with silibinin
monotherapy and a 8.8% death rate in 249 patients
treated with both silibinin and penicillin (deemed not
statistically significant due to the small sample size).4
Milk thistle extracts have a long history of use
as liver protective agents. A (quick) literature search
using the Ebscohost® academic search engine returned
a list of over 5,000 peer reviewed silymarin (= silibinin) articles. Narrowing the search to “silymarin + amatoxin” still returned 64 peer reviewed articles. From
these, I found that “the evidence is limited, but given
the lack of alternative treatments in patients with suspected amatoxin-containing mushroom poisoning
and the relatively few adverse effects, (intravenous)
silibinin should be considered in some patients.”5 Silibinin is purified from an extract of milk thistle seeds.
The fact that Legalon-SIL® is an injectable form of silibinin is important because oral absorption of silibinin
is poor, making oral ingestion of milk thistle extract
of limited utility. However, one potential route to improving oral absorption is complexing silibinin with
phosphatidylcholine (lecithin).6 Like silibinin, phosphatidylcholine is extensively researched (I found over
14,000 peer reviewed articles) and very safe. The complex, known as silipide is well researched (I found 76
peer-reviewed articles) and commercially available under the trade name Siliphos®. This inexpensive, overthe-counter food supplement (produced by Indena®
in Italy) is readily available (as Siliphos®) from many
different vitamin companies throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Silipide is readily absorbed orally and exhibits high bioactivity (unlike oral silibinin which is absorbed but has only 1/4 to 1/10 the bioactivity of silipide).3 Both the phosphatidylcholine and the silibinin
components have liver protective effects. Indeed, the
complexation with phosphatidylcholine improves the
targeting of silibinin to the liver and to inflammatory
cells.6 Despite its intriguing potential, silipide has not
been tested against amatoxin, and animal tests should
come first.
A 2007 review summarizes a long list of findings regarding silymarin’s hepatoprotective effects:7
-Antioxidation
-Inhibition of lipid peroxidation
-Stimulation of ribosomal RNA polymerase
and subsequent protein synthesis, leading 		
to enhanced hepatocyte regeneration
-Enhanced liver detoxification via inhibition 		
of phase I detoxification
-Enhanced glucuronidation and protection 		
from glutathione depletion

-Anti-inflammatory effects, including inhi
bition of leukotrienes and prostaglandin syn
thesis, Kupffer cell inhibition, mast cell stabi
lization, and inhibition of neutrophil migra
tion
-Slowing or even reversing of fibrosis by re
duction of the conversion of hepatic stellate
cells into myofibroblasts
-Anticarcinogenesis by inhibition of cy		
clin-dependent kinases and arrest of cancer
cell growth
-Silymarin is also found to have immuno modu
latory effects on the diseased liver

Silymarin (=silibinin) exerts both important
pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic effects in
the treatment of amatoxin poisoning.1,8 “Silymarin
blocks the interaction of α-amanitin...with cellular
components, including basolateral transport systems (thus preventing uptake) and its nuclear receptors (thus preventing inhibition of polymerase II and
the concomitant blockade or protein synthesis in the
later stages of an amatoxin poisoning).”9 Consequently, silibinin will have a role throughout the treatment of an amatoxin poisoning and not just during
the first 12–24 hours. Pharmacodynamically it
acts as an antioxidant preventing liver glutathione
depletion. It inhibits production of advanced glycation end products. It promotes membrane stabilization and prevents cell death. It is anti inflammatory.1
It exhibits DNA dependent RNA polymerase I stimulation promoting liver regeneration. Pharmacokinetically silymarin not only competes with amatoxins for cell entry (thus reducing uptake) but inhibits
P-glycoprotein induced cellular efflux, thus reducing
amatoxin recirculation.1
Use of activated charcoal has only been associated with improved outcomes when used in the
first hour after mushroom ingestion while mushroom material remains in the digestive tract. There
is no clinical evidence for improved outcomes from
using activated charcoal later in amatoxin poisoning
cases.1 Dr. Denis Benjamin (pers. comm.) notes, “the
one theoretical reason to continue with activated
charcoal is that it will absorb the toxin that recirculates from the biliary system back into the GI tract.
On the other hand, many physicians might rather
prefer to rest the damaged GI tract or stimulating
bile flow by avoiding oral intake. There is also no evidence that cathartics provide any significant benefit
and could complicate fluid management.” A study of
45 French patients suffering Amanita phalloides poisoning found low levels of amatoxin in the GI tract
over time. This finding sharply limits any potential
benefit from serial dosing with activated charcoal.10
A number of extracorporeal purifications
have been attempted and discarded as ineffective.3
The most recent entry into this field is the Molecular
Adsorbent Recirculating System (MARS).11 Most re-

searchers have concluded that for these treatments
to be useful, they must be started early.12 None of
these extracorporeal treatments have gained tra
tion in North America. Consistent with pharmacokinetic data, there is broad agreement that by the
time any extracorporeal treatments could be initiated, serum levels of amatoxin are already very
low.10
In a small number of cases, attempts have
been made to drain the bile directly, thus removing
any retained amatoxin from the biliary tract. Dr.
Kent Olson, MD cautions, “We do not support the
use of biliary drainage. It is invasive and the scattered reports of success are anecdotal. By the time
the patient presents for treatment, it is likely that
the amatoxin has already been excreted. We had a
recent case where biliary drainage did not prevent
the need for a liver transplant.” In a study of four
pigs receiving α-amanitin (two at 0.35mg/kg and
two at 0.15mg/kg), researchers found that α-amanitin almost completely disappeared from systemic
and enterohepatic circulation within 24 hours.13
The authors concluded that since pig and human
amatoxin responses are similar, biliary drainage
would be ineffective more than 24 hours post ingestion.
A tantalizing discovery that substantial
amounts of amatoxin can remain in the gall bladder
more than 72 hours post ingestion comes from one
2006 Missouri case.14 Three 18-year-old boys consumed varying amounts of Amanita bisporigera.
One boy consumed 11 raw mushrooms between
6 PM and midnight, awaking at 5 AM with severe
nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain. Within 72
hours, he had developed severe liver dysfunction.
He was listed for liver transplantation and aggressive treatment was initiated. Treatment included
nasobiliary drainage. Over a 3-day period, 240 mL
of bile containing 4 mg of amatoxin was collected.
He survived without needing a liver transplant. To
put this survival story in perspective, consider that
consumption of just one Amanita bisporigera is
widely considered lethal in an adult human.
I am only aware of one other publication
describing biliary drainage. The publication is in
German, but an English translation is available.15
Three males (29, 43, and 50 years) consumed 300
g of Amanita phalloides they had collected. Ten to
twelve hours later they began to suffer abdominal
cramping and diarrhea, presenting at the hospital
26 hours post ingestion. At 48 hours post ingestion,
acute liver injury is evident and all three receive
percutaneous drainage of the gall bladder, IV hydration and IV silibinin (for 5 days) during which
no food was given by mouth. Recovery of amanitin
from the gall bladder was 0.5 mg in patient one,
0.237 mg in patient number two and 0.135 mg in
patient number three. All survived.
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In a personal communication, Dr. Denis
Benjamin noted, “The biliary drainage issue is a
tricky one to deal with. The easiest is percutaneous
drainage, and this would have to be maintained for a
number of days with a catheter. It is not without
complications.” Dr. James Addison adds, “I think the
question of biliary drainage is worth considering,
although it is not something that is not without potential adverse consequences. Thus, I agree with Dr.
Benjamin that it would perhaps best be reserved for
patients who seem to have a more serious ingestion.
Also, there are many fairly sophisticated centers
where this may not be available in a timely way.” My
own hope is that biliary drainage might be a way to
treat patients who do not qualify for a transplant as
well as a way to reduce the need for a liver transplant
in extreme cases.
Liver transplantation will at times be required in spite of all other efforts. The challenge is to
determine when a liver transplant is going to be required and to make that determination early enough
that a liver can be located before the patient has died
or is so far gone that they will die soon after a transplant. Several authors have proposed criteria for
making this decision.16,17,18 Factors like the amount
of amatoxin in the urine and levels of liver enzymes
have little correlation with outcomes. For amatoxin
poisoning, an early indicator (50% probability) that
a patient may require a liver transplant is diarrhea
onset less than eight hours post ingestion.14 On this
matter, Dr. Denis Benjamin (pers. comm.) noted
“while it is evident that the early onset of severe diarrhea (less than 8 hours) is most suggestive of severe poisoning, the 50% probability ... of needing a
transplant is no better than tossing a coin. It may be
prudent ... that physicians notify a transplant center in such cases, just to make them aware - a kind
of heads up. However, ... aggressive supportive care
and excellent fluid management, together with intravenous silibinin (should be pursued first). The
danger is transferring a patient to a liver transplant
center too early or too late. This is a very fine line.
It requires good clinical judgement and very good
communication between the caregivers and cannot
be reduced to any simple rubric.”
Dogs may succumb to amatoxins more rapidly than humans may and so treatments employed
without any delay are critical. As with humans, use
of IV fluids to maintain a strong urine output is of
extreme importance. Drainage of the bile duct also
is promising, but mainly anecdotal reports on the
efficacy of this procedure exist at this point. Many
vets who are experienced in treating amatoxin poisonings already use a range of liver protectants and
there is great interest in IV silibinin, which is currently not available for dogs. Potential use of a complex of silibinin with phosphatidyl choline (lecithin)
is intriguing, although yet untested in any animal
model. The complex, known as silipide, is available
under the trade name Siliphos®. It has four to ten
times better oral bioavailability than pure silibinin,
is inexpensive, and can be on the shelf, ready for im16 | MISSOURI MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY | AUGUST 2017

mediate emergency use. For IV silymarin, the LD50 in
beagles was 300mg/kg. The recommended dose of intravenous silibinin for amatoxin poisoning is 20 (up to 50)
mg/kg/day. Since Siliphos® is untested, no recommendation can be made at this time.
An important question remains. When a patient presents at a hospital complaining of severe diarrhea, how do the physicians determine that they
may be dealing with an amatoxin poisoning? If
it is known or suspected that a mushroom ingestion has occurred (and even if mushrooms are notmentioned), a critical question then becomes how
long has it been since a meal was consumed? If the
delay between the last meal and diarrhea is 6 hours or
more, it is highly likely that amatoxins are involved. In
poisoning cases, NAMA stands ready to assist in mushroom identification. We have a team of over 150 identifiers in North America. They can usually (though not
always) identify the species through examination of
the mushrooms involved (or less ideally identification
from photos) or examination of food remains for telltale spores. We offer the same services for animal poisonings. The NAMA website also has descriptions (with
photos) of the major mushroom poisoning syndromes.
Additional pages are devoted to animal poisonings. Patients (or pet owners) can review the photos, looking for
similarities to mushrooms thought to be involved. Physicians and veterinarians can review the syndromes and
see how the suite of symptoms for known syndromes
compare to the suite of symptoms in their case. The
amatoxin poisoning syndrome is very distinctive. Most
doctors dealing with an amatoxin poisoning see only
one case in their life.
Physicians should not wait for confirmation that
they indeed have an amatoxin case before beginning
treatment. In all cases of severe diarrhea, fluid loss can
damage the kidneys (and liver) and IV fluids are called
for. In response to my comments in an early draft of this
article, Dr. Kent Olson replied, “I do agree that some
deaths result from inadequate fluid resuscitation, as
most treating doctors do not appreciate how many liters
of fluid the victim has lost”. Blood work to check liver
enzyme levels is also important. If liver enzyme levels
are elevated OR if amatoxin poison is suspected, the IV
silibinin clinical study should be contacted immediately.
A repeat of the blood work the next day is an important
step. If the liver enzyme levels have remained normal, it
is a false positive and the patient can be considered for
discharge.
In conclusion, with good hospital supportive
care alone the majority (80-90%) of human amatoxin
poisoning spontaneously resolve. Use of IV-silibinin is
strongly associated with improved (up to 94%) survival. Only the most severe cases currently require a liver
transplant. Indeed, I believe that emphasis on IV fluid therapies, elimination of use of Penicillin and other
treatments where efficacy has not been demonstrated,
use of IV silibinin, and possibly in some extreme cases
use of nasobiliary drainage, hospitals will be able to reduce the need for transplantation in amatoxin poisoning
cases. If for some reason IV-silibinin does not remain

available, the use of oral silipide may be promising.
The challenge is that in the absence of experimental
data, it would be very difficult to prove whether use
of silipide makes any difference in survival.
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PLEASE SIGN THIS IMPORTANT PETITION TODAY!
There is a developer who has proposed to the Maryland heights City Council a commercial
project to be built on 40 acres of Creve Coeur Park land. A group of folks who oppose this
development have an online petition opposing this project, which I have signed.
I realize not every MOMS member has a vested interested in Creve Coeur Park, however I
believe many members might be interested in preserving all our natural resources and our
free public access to green space that is provided by Missouri’s wonderful state, county, and
local parks, as well as the conservation areas. My feeling is that commercial development
on any of our park lands should not be allowed, and I fear that a precedent might be set if
development in even one park is successful.
See the link to the petition and more information about the project at:
https://www.change.org/p/indoor-ice-recreation-facility-planned-for-40-acres-of-parkland?recruiter=743539093&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=email&utm_
campaign=share_email_responsive&utm_term=autopublish
Thanks,

Judi Thomas

In addition to the
many forays and
weekend events,
there are two very
fun things
coming up.

#1
Sunday, September 17th
for the Charleville Winery foray and wine/beer
tasting. It’s also lunch
which is potluck and
the winery is simply gorgeous. More info coming
to your mailbox in a
special eblast.
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#2
“The Hawnting” at

Hawn State Park, which is
the weekend of October
27 - 29. Mushroom hunting, camping, friends and
fun, fun, fun. If you can’t
come for the week end,
come for the day on Sunday at Pickle Springs.

From my “Fungi” experience”
By Salma St. John

Cleaning mushrooms when you just can’t brush off the dirt:
(MOMS doesn’t recommend soaking mushrooms in water if it can be avoided but sometimes it just has
to happen.)
For a while now, I have been experimenting with different ways to clean mushrooms before cooking or
storing them. The following method, in which I use food grade hydrogen peroxide, is one of the best
and effective methods I have found so far that REALLY cleans the mushrooms without affecting the
integrity of the mushroom (I found that using salt, baking soda or vinegar can make the mushrooms
mushy and limp). In fact you can use this method for cleaning vegetables, especially leafy greens. You
will be able to see how the food becomes “alive”, “bright”, and “clean” in front of your eyes.
INGREDIENTS:
1 gallon (4 quarts) of water
2 table spoons of Hydrogen Peroxide
METHOD:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Prep your mushrooms by removing the bad parts
Pour a gallon of water (2 quarts) in a large pot
Add 2 tablespoons of food grade hydrogen peroxide to the water
Place the mushrooms in the pot, making sure that they are covered with water.
Gently submerge the mushrooms with your hands and move them around in the water (you
will see some white bubble and hear a whooshing or fizzing sound – this means that the
bacteria is being killed – you may even see some insects starting to float on the water surface
Leave the mushrooms for 10-15 minutes in the water then drain them.
Drain the mushrooms, then fill the post with water only and soak them for 15 minutes
Place the mushrooms on a paper towel and leave in the fridge for 20 minutes. Now your
mushrooms are clean and ready for cooking or storing.

Hey, YOU! Do you have a recent foray story, a cool mushroom photo or anything else fun and interesting relating to
MOMS and Mycology to share?
Send in your content to esexaminer.design@gmail.com for a chance
to be featured in our next “Featured MOMS Member” segment!
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MOMS MISSION STATEMENT
- Foster and expand the need, understanding and appreciation of mycology.
- Provide education and training for the proper collection, identification and documentation of fungi.
- Provide a means for sharing ideas, experiences, knowledge and common interests regarding fungi.
- Support efforts to preserve natural environments in the State of Missouri.

THANK YOU for SUPPORTING

the MISSOURI MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY
FUNGI FACTS - The Bitter Bolete

Family: Boletaceae / Tylopilus felleus

***Not Recommended for Consumption***
Description: Large, tannish brown cap with pinkish white pores; webbed, tannish
brown stalk. Grows singly or scattered on the ground in mixed woods. June–November. Cap convex, becoming flat; tannish brown to buff; texture sticky when wet; flesh
is thick, white.
Content Credit : nature.mdc.mo.gov
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